Do You Need Help Paying
for Your Prescriptions?
PACE may be able to help.

Persons of any age can request help.

Price Finder updates prices weekly
based on the pharmacy billings to statefunded prescription drug programs.
Pharmacies report the date of service
and the price paid by a cash paying
customer without insurance coverage.

Call if you have no insurance or if
you are under-insured. There is help
for diabetic supplies, generic drugs,
and some brand name drugs.

When you find prices lower than
what you are paying, a good first
step is to check the current drug
price with the pharmacies.

Patients recently gaining Social Security
Disability may receive a drug benefit
while waiting for drug coverage.

Many pharmacies will match a lower
price. If you find the price at the
pharmacy differs greatly from the price on
Rx Price Finder, please call 800-835-4080.

The Pennsylvania Patient Assistance
Program connects persons who cannot
afford the cost of their drugs with
programs that will cover the cost.

For Help with Drug Costs
800-955-0989

www.parxpricefinder.com
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Can’t afford what your
doctor prescribes?

How to Compare
Pharmacy Drug Prices
www.parxpricefinder.com
Price Finder is a state lottery funded
website where consumers compare
drug prices for frequently used drugs.
Anyone can use Price Finder.
You may save money by price
shopping on Price Finder.

Pharmacy Prices
Drug prices vary by strength of the drug,
manufacturer of the drug, the quantity of
drug, and the pharmacy selling the drug.
Pharmacies decide what they will
charge cash paying clients. Prices differ
among stores, or within one pharmacy
over a period of time, or may include a
service added to the price of the drug.
With Price Finder, you may find a
lower cost for a drug that you use.

For Help with Price Finder
800-835-4080

Features
 Comparison of prices and store details
 Discounts offered
 List of pharmacies with $4 generics
 List of pharmacies that match
lower prices
 Drug education items
 Pharmacy:
Address
Directions
Telephone numbers
Days open
Store hours

Examples of Price Ranges
Januvia 100 mg, 30 Pills
Erie, PA
LOW $247.72
HIGH $300.99
Advair Diskus 250 / 50, 60 Disks
Scranton, PA
LOW $239.45
HIGH $330.70
Diovan 160 mg, 30 Pills
Somerset, PA
LOW $118.89
HIGH $135.80
Atorvastatin 10 mg, 30 Pills
(Generic Lipitor)
McKeesport, PA
LOW $85.99
HIGH $124.65
Nexium 40 mg, 30 Pills
Bedford, PA
LOW $230.99
HIGH $316.04
Omeprazole 20 mg, 30 Pills
(Generic Prilosec)
Lancaster, PA
LOW $10.03
HIGH $79.99
Pradaxa 150 mg, 60 Pills
Williamsport, PA
LOW $276.29
HIGH $309.99
Namenda 10 mg, 60 Pills
Reading, PA
LOW $274.99
HIGH $319.99

Prices change.
These prices are from July 2012.

